Adult B’nai Mitzvah Series

Thursday, Beginning October 17, 2019
7:00-8:30 p.m.

Weekly classes led by Rabbi Sam Rotenberg culminate in a group B’nai Mitzvah on Shavuot (May 29, 2020). Sessions include Torah study, lessons in practical Jewish living, and a crash course in Hebrew reading and trope. Exclusively for Sinai Temple members, this program is open to all ages. No prior Hebrew knowledge necessary.

“It's a life-changing feeling to be able to look at Judaism and what it means to be Jewish from a new and much deeper perspective.”
- 2018/19 Participant

“My Bat Mitzvah symbolized entering this new phase of my life where my role as a student of sciences, wife, career woman and Mother evolved to a student of Torah and Moral values.”
- 2018/19 Participant

$180 Per Person
Enroll by Friday, October 11 at
member.sinaitemple.org/events

or contact Rabbi Rotenberg at (310) 481-3234 or srotenberg@sinaitemple.org